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Hill of the 800
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Eby Misses Great Chance
Take 800 Meter Run

J)-- '

JuiuHU,

Yankees Over
England With Foils

Aug. erlca

ANTWERP, England in lug
the Ameri-

cans winning that
claaslfloatlon. tpi won

but the Americana scored 32

toucliMH It England.
American fenoera yestorday de-

feated Oenmarlt by bouta to T, hut
loat to 14 to 8, Italy took
in ,i place the foils iy del m'ng
Fraace, T, thus winning

place. V. W. Honey-cyt- t,

Captain eale.
M Rayper, H. Lyon und H.
Hreekonrldge made up the American
team. t

enroll, and one Frenchman went
fin ii tha bnr put up at f. 1

Inch, one henchman,
II and huiu at

1.90 melrus, although tlio wo fur
abova hi head.

In tie Mailer beat the named
seoond place wltli Jump using

of 6 Indies. In the Jump-of- f for
fourth place Whalen beat with
6 feet I Inches. Baker did not compete

the Jump-of- f, so that Murphy wgs
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Hill Brats Eby
Victory In the final of the 800 metro
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for event are Iden-
tical, 51 seconds, held by
.1. E. Meredith. United who
the record at In 111!.
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OLYMPIC RECORD

Continued from FUt Pag:
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the fray Seolt ant Campbell, the two elmllcnga round, winning eighteen khxiwh
Americans, went to flont and ... oiin-ii- wlih mi unln- -

he pao a orncger. of Houlh mrrupled run thirteen dur-- I
Africa HUI were oroaci lng ,,,,.1, nUj ,onnl, wa, we Kh
up ano onaerving inn oiaums laeuoa fec, Tlle Knru w.aH g4i (0that It a always heller to wait near
the front than lo hang back.
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HIGH LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

ALL SPHERES SPORT

THIS history

BlgM

had
season,

Why. the Ainerlojn first th. Longwood tournament, which I. j , he UocUnt.a p,uv any mort, wlth be sent
within the line, and ' str otly the nat doubles champion- - n, In- -

I .00 yards he a dash for the .hlp, nevertheless more at- - ' "k',C"; "o " ,t ' Z ,Z, In
ivanwlth Hill clone on his After than of the double ' will was one of

a few strldea put up steam and events of the day, for Nlles, who u the history American League.
went liv Hill and Wby. As slrnight- - member the Longwood Club, was) If there were any proof of Intent on tho part Mays strike
entd for Eby took the load withln two points the chant- - Chapman hail ho merit for murder. No
a up mm me uu, " pion in tne a ween ago (,n lne ,)urt f flayers of clubs to refuse to bat agftlnst tno piicnmg
forty yards from tn. lape ku came nd thou.and sup-- 1 r MayH wou,d gnffldent. Hut in
again find took command. Only n peters came out to see how close he
Inches separated Rudd. Eby and Hill, would come to trick this ,

r, u tr i ..r. -
and !(, a few of io'eiuo u,e irou. MBg a swawissu una en www ,,the Jump-of- f of the

for a hia head.

tbe

of

victory over Johns- - ciuiik v nance sunerou acciumis or uiui son ouen. nit; ...

strides from the Mulsh tln u., Saturday! were nulla confident but ho never accused a rival pitcher of intent to strike him. He
made one lust effort and Just lu tn Boston j that when aaw coming straight for his head he .became
over Etiy. who nosed out The
time was 1 nihuite hi seconds,

although fast, is behind the
record of l mlnutu 51 10 seconds
made by Meredith In 1815- Campbell
of Yale fU exhausted fifty yards from
the tape, and with Rudd had to be orlvlnfr affair which out
taken off track to receive medical

Had Kby not Ttuild
and nad paid more attention to Hill the
American might have wou.

Jo OulllMiiot, French soldier
ran a remarkable 'in the 5,000
metres final and conclusively
that at the distant he Is In a class by
himself. The statute distance Is 3.ib685
miles, and after about a ot the
distance bad been the
Flnlaiiiler, spurted Into the lead, but
S' i CtutllenjOt up to his should

I the pair stride for stride until
v. hln yard from home, tho
tussle It was thought that the
Finn might put up some kind of i

thrilling fight, but those who were car-
ried away with the Idea were sorely
mistaken, for the Frenchman left him
aa easily as If he were In tbe
soli.

In the last 100 motres Oulllem it
ripened up a gap of forty yards on
N'umrl and won in tlie fast time of II

53 3 aeconds, which Is nineteen
seconds slower lhan tha World's recon'
made by Kolchmalnert In 1912. The
track to-d- was soft and heavy, while
Kolelimatnen the finest track In the
world when he set up mark. There
Is not the least if had
anybody to extend him be would
have bettered all previous marks. Back-ma-

the much touted was tully
eighty yards the second man,
and the Swedes were crestfallen at the

of their wondjtr. Brown and
Ireseer. the were out-
classed.

There was all sorts of gloom in the
ramp over df the

Held events when It was that
Sol a sure enough winner,
strained a tendon on his first trial and
had to retire permanently from the con-
test. , The running path to take-of- f

was soft and Butler said afterwards
that he felt his foothold giving way and
In the board n
overeached hlmaelf. Tbe two American
quallflcra were Johnson and Temple-to-

trioy will Butler
when It to real test.

The shot putting of Fat McOonald
was a Hide disheartening to his
In the trial he could secure only sec-
ond place to Nlklander of Finland, who
led with a ot 46 feet 4 Inches,
while McDonald's best taped is feet 2

inches. McDonald that
he expected to do better In tho tnal
Tho Finns arc hugging themselves over
the of Forhola, a (riant, who
Is lo be able VlTf

American M ??In

I'earman and Maroney. two first I " ;""'
look as If they collar firstnw 400- - i.k fr for

theIn
l.fi6 meters, or feet i incn. man into for decision aod the

victory was tbe 10.1were ovr the was out.
rounced and was plsylng Taahead Mackman of Sweden. the placing wa

Spangled Banner" Guillemot Jumped Nuunt and was up
Belgians, the and aB(,

at the was ewK in 10 sensational tr he...... 1,1 i h..l. Oilrlv '.
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AMERICAN WRESTLERS WIN.

lo Triumphs of In I ted
at Antwerp.

.Antwerp, 17 In the dreoo-Roma- n

wrestling preliminaries J.
outpointed

of and K.
Chlcago-Oree- k A. A. C, Dlaletis
of mat In IS minutes.

lives in
Torgensn put his opponent

In 10 mlnutea
of the

(threw Rangier. Italian, a
arm bar of wrest-
ling. The Italian the American
at the conclusion of the and Hwi-ga- rt

relumed the

MSrtTKP
that the farts of a

roc In Chrlstlanla.
an

for th till la this
asd will at the New

Forty-fourt- h and Broad-
way.

distance

8-- 4,
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ing
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Just pair yards thrown
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solute until sprint whtK,

Bof
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look heat:
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would

short
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York

Htlil
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doubt

rightly

Add Stnlos

Cil-
lery. United States Navy,

John

Ulaletts N.w York. Dane
away Czech

Navy
with double

aftor three minute
kissed

match
salute.
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tween McLean
have arrived

country ahown
Theatre, street

It. Stanford matches

won a row,

failed
of Dlympic Club. San Fran

elsco. with (31 feet 4

Inches).
The Aral qualifying In tho 10.000

meter waa by Frlgerio of
Italy. J. B. Penman, York A. C.

of Austrolla
of Italy fourlhXc. E. J. Qunn of

England and of Belgium
sixth.. W. J. of the York
A, C. being shut out. as
only tho

wnn 47 mlnutea I t-- i seconds, as
against U. aouldtng'n or if :)! 5

mad al Stockholm.
After tho Srst of It

discovered the course
hretero ; NUosan, Sweden, on. heat will
fifth, ii.tm meter jammer, bs-- tho tune wa
thonla. axlh IS- - (n the second qualifying In the

C No A. C, with meter walk Hehlr of England wns
lt.ia (14 feet 4 inches), and first; MeMsster, second;

1. Blhlman. Olympic Club, T. A. St. Anselm'a A,

Praneiaoo. with II3T5 feet York, third; William Plant, Morntngsldo
i inches), failed ouallfy. A. C, New Uclendex,

America qualified twm men In the ! Belgium, sixth. The
nlng war Carl & winner's tiros was II 34 5

I'ntverslty of Michigan, H. nml.
Jr.,

follows:

the

.50

had

American

the

sKATlNU

(44

In the nrst oi tns the

Petersaon, Sweden, t against Itnttslier. being out- -

WealDMrsland. eajo. "V?".' ('r hrst. .4 meters feel tn

Vhl'iu'r" J (S Inches) : AOranamsson, secenn. .s onoa m

it

made
Rudd

nualtfv.

third,

.'.forge
meters

York,

nrsji inn leet in u a see
the

(22 : (J K. .lohns the round Hol- -
fnlvcralty of Michigan, third, hand Uten

aecond In 84 seconds
ui, In

OF

Crack Tak Long-woo- d

Bowl --0, 6-- 0.

NAMI VI. J. ailOOKMAN.
.'rn fal 'i Hi imd Naw Yoau HasiLD.

HoeroN, Aug. Longwood aaw
AVIIIIam M. at beat
Playing In of the Longwood
bowl, he vear aao. the

to

the
of

of England

the

and 'the victory the Culiforntati

neimunt

permanent of the on Huston cluha yesterday. hysteria, alalysed
he already hod twovlegs. to more animos'ty,

Although tn was of ih w.ut So hnve hud no love ever alnce last
choice, was t0 demanded

wall
attracted r

title
Is

to
and of trial mere threaW

roar
on several itefew

turning the ;v'
steady Not

few Hill death,
could duplicate

which,

showed

raced

began.

Swede,
behind

outcome

Butler,

replace

heave

chances

The

...,me

Aug.

chant

walk

six

feet second

which

(inmn s disillusionment was paralyzed Just not get of the way. Fewstcr or tne
not long delayed, however, for Johnston
ended the Inside of forty

outplaying his opponent In every
respect.

... , .. , .,u- - I. u u I nill Mir ,(...in rwmw " uvi, ......
he In Johnston

attention.

traversed

C.ulllemot

showing

guessed and outsteadled Nlles re-

peatedly. He was In

of his and he met the ball with
a sting that was lacking- In some, of
his Newport matches. He played the
lines and c all the time,

nothing, and his control was perfect.
He was equally forehand and
backhand, and he really earned most of
his points, for that failed to go
through cleanly were at
sharp that Nlles had to hurry
his

Mle Attompla lo storm Net.
Finding himself outplayed In deep

Nlles attempted rfbw
then to the net, Johnston
passed him so consistently that the
iwton man not to linger
In the dangeroua particularly
since his overhead smashing was

Johnston moved to the net only
when he had forced his opponent out of
position saw an to block
the return.

Breaking through service twlcg
Johnston ran into a lead of 5 to 2 in the
opening act, but Nllw rallied
brought the score to 4 S. Bo far as the
result was concerned, the match might
lust as well have ended there,
for Nlles failed to win game.

the llrst fet in the tenth game
by breaking through servloa, Johnston

faultlessly the rest of the match
and with everyWanie appeared to he Im-

proving the speS of hia strokes. Every-
thing he tried went through successfully
and was at his wits' end to know

check the champion's
Nile made a great fight for the last
game ef tbe point going to
deuce eight i in. e Johnston wxs five

a point of the match
he broke through finally.
clear Idea of the declalveness of

Johnston's triumph may be gleaned
from a at the strokotrying to jumping , h(,h RnoW( Mrned )oll,(g for' ,ne

said

pinned

skating

qualify,

simmers

Verfect oommand

champion and only 8 for Nilea
Tlie second round of the

doubles championship was marked by
far more spirited play that of yes-
terday. was only one match that
ended In straight sets and in that
William T. Tllden lid and Charlea S.
Oarland of the Davis Cup team were
the winners. They proved entirely too
strong for T. N. Jay no and Philip Brain,
the Northwestern champions, and il was
merely a romp all the way. Tllden
smothered three-fourth- s of the opposing

to send the returns wore was 0,

The committee chose wisely when It
With a PUt of 45 feet 11

Three left V.. ' l'"''and
"

K.tho of tho meters.

and I Matliey of on
Boston A. and B. Howard Baker WBCh ,.,.i ', grandstand de

of were tied place at. Xurnl paced the The
'
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walkers
Roland

Dean New York the
wis the the

French- - the 100 final the

tlie the

aftn

from

cago,

went

they

York

Seftora

event

part

said

none,

then

said

anal

afternoon. It went five hurd sets and
more than three hours before the Pa-

cific coast pair triumphed by it

Of 88, 1013, 04, 46, J.
Tbe steadiness of the Uotham team,

their splendid getting throughout tho
match and their skilful manoeuvring
tailed to prevail over the speed
of their opponents. The Californtans set
a fast throughout and hit hard.
Their swift, sharp breaking service had
the New York men worried at tlmns.
Roberta's aervlce proved to bo the more
effective and waa a leading In
the Victory. On the other side of the
net, neither Washburn's nor Mathey's
service had any offensive strength.

Although Davis and Koberts won tho
first S 3, they were hard pressed
all the way. of the nine games
went to douce. Then, strange to say.
came a long 13 10 second aet In which
only one of the twenty two (gameswas a
deuce game. won on service until
tho eleventh when Mathey's ser-
vice was broken through, but the

loat their advantage In the
game when Davis dropped his sen
The score was all and the set ran on
for ten additional before Wch-bur- n

and Math.-- clinched It. In the
latter games tbey employed tlie lob fre-
quently to break up (heir opponojita'
net game and sueceeded because ltob-erla- 'a

overhead smashing was 010 tia
divided the next two sets, play

being very even and Interesting ul: the
way. Washburn and Mathey were
stroking steadily, but the game of
their opponents was more aggressive

tera (22 fet 4 inches); Frankson, ' and morn forceful.

6

Sweden, fourth, meters (22 feet); came th Anal aet, nearly an
U Templ.ton, Lolond Unl- - hour after all tho other had

veralty, fifth, 6.S7 meters (2 feet 11 been completed, (lames went on s)

; Aaatad, Norway, algth, 6.IJ vice for six games, and then the Call-met-

(II foot 10 Inches). fornlans three in breaking
sol Butler. Dubuaue College, with 6.60 through Washburn's service first and

meters, pulled a tendon on tha first Jump then Mathey's In the game, which
.mi to ' did J. w Mr. : was onough lo settle tho victory In

.s meters
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New
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l'areai
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first
time
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hoot this
was that

fool) wss lap The stand
wtth thrown out.

motera heat
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Eight

gam,

gamea

more

6.73

ot

safu that offered a splendid oaportunlly
for a "kill" cent his side a number of
Important points.

Johnston vs. Ml.
FIRST 8BT-

jehnston 4 i J 5 5 4 I J
v(e, 40243 3 04 4

8r. Double

.lolinston..

SECOND

Johnston....
Johnston.. 10
.Mhnston
Nil!
Johnston
Nlles.

Johnston
N'llea

Nets Outs. Place, vice. Faults.
IS

Nlles 0 1J 2

4
Nlles 0 t i

II IV
Nlles

TH1RI1 SET
.... 4

2 i a

0 4
4 0000

a 9 ii ii
2 13 S 0

ReeaaMnlsthNl.
Pts. O'nw. N. P. 8. DF.

21 S3 n
,V 4 IT S3 1

Ksnsed Dulnts. .inhuman. 41: Nlles. s.
Kstlenal tieubles Ohasiplonihln First

Tha beat qualifying for UJM final re- - opponent. Th Americans had BMB WHwond Roun- d-
1' TT-t--"

AlexanderJ
tne

.ters
sa- -

17.

inters

A

11

14 Howar Vosheil, New York, defeated W.
B. Porter and It BWwell, Boaioti. 3- -0. A--l,
0--t. 4 William T. Tllden, Philadelphia,
and Charles R. Garlaa. Pittsburg, defeated
T. N. Jayne and Brain, Northwestern

clonal champions, o, o- -a.

i
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death of Kay Chapman la the moat tragic and by fur the moat

development m tho of the mojojr leagues. The

fanB of New Yirk gladly would have foregof the Winning of ten

vennanls If. thereby, they could, have presented tho accident which led to
rteuih Ni.iv York wniils no gained througU tlie elimination

of any man on anyW the other tennis. Nor would it for one moment standi'
for tho use by lthe of tho New York teams any player memoes i

the lives of rivals In Jeopardy. Hut we do not like to aeo tha ac-- 1

eident to Chapman give rise to accusations UKariiHt Mays, which are .un-

founded, and to a wave of hysteria such as appears lo have attacked Ihe
possession This which when

earnod nothing personal Its origin
match mnnu. n.im ftir Mnvs
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Yankees was aimoat killed by I'fcffcr of the Dodgers In Florida last spring.
Roger Hre,iiuhn came within nn Inch of losing hia life by being struck in

the temple by a pitched ball when he was a catoher with the Giants.
But It waa the terrible fate of Chapmun trfthe llrst major league player

to be fatally Injured through an accident of that kind. Tho entire baseball
worjd sends Its stneerest condolences to his family. He was a great player,
a greut fellow off tle diamond, und a credit to the game. . His death imts a

J blight Oil one of tho greatest races tlie league yet has seen. Hut what Is a
mere league race when compared with the life of a smgle player

Amerlrurt Athletes Continue to Set a Hot Paro.
Fur the American track and Held team at Antwerp yesterday the

sweet waa mingled with Just a little bitter, but the general result still re-

tained u favorable, saccharine fluvor, and America stands at the top of the
standing "with perhapa DMfo points thnt it had counted on scoring m the
first six finals. We And some satisfaction, too, in the fact that England has
been able to do far better than she hud expected and that to date she has
outclassed the Swedes, who had been counted on to give the Yankees the
Sternest opposition. England stands third In the sooting, with Finland
second. 0

It was a bitter pill (or the American to swallow yesterday when they
did nut get u place In the 5,000 mtters, but this was hardly a surprife. We
knew that we oould not cope with the foreign stars In the 5,000-an- 10,000
meter runp, but we hoped against hope in the first named event. Both of
these races were originated at tlie Stockholm games. Wo did not cet a
place in the shnrtor race In 1912, but placed Tewanlma second in the 10,000
meters.

Lundon's fine work In the running Jump yesterday retained for
America a, supremacy which It gained at Athens lu 1896, and has held In

all of the seven Olympic revivals with tlie exception of the 1906 meet at Athens,
When Leahy, tho Irish Jumper, won the event. At Stockholm It was a
(lerman, Llesche, who was placed second lo the record setting Richards, arid
who unset the s of Horlne, who went to Sweden with the

doing at least 6 feet h inches. But In the Antwerp games there
are no derma ns. And nobody seems to miss them cither.

Rudd' Defeat Is Ihe Biggest I'psel of the (iame.
The biggest surprise of the games came yesterday when Rudd, the

great South' African from Oxford why gave us a sample of his running In
Philadelphia not so long ago, was beaten in the final ot tho .800 meters.
Hudd seems to have gohe stale. He did well in tho first heats, but did not
look so well in the semi-fina- ls on Monday. And yesterday he not only
failed to win but he was not even second. Hill of Kngland had been ac-
counted dangerous', but we expected that Rudd would beat him. For the
South African to finish no better than In a race timed m 1 minute
53 5 seconds waa something of a stunner. Kby 'deserves great credit for
finishing second. Ted Meredith tfave us that event at Stockholm in the
record time of 1 minute 519-1- 0 second, and beat the great Mel Sheppard
and Ira Davenport. We haimhat race all to ourselves then.

That Earl Thomson of Dartmouth and Canada' may not have things all
his own way In tho hurdles was indicated yeoterday when Barron of
Philadelphia equalled the record of 15 seconds for tho 110 metiir high
hurdles. Thomson wascredlted with a similar performance In another heat.
Thomson, of course, is' the favorite, but thing may happen. If Thomson
does win the hurdles he will snap a long sttlryt of Yankee successes In that
speciality In the Olympic games. America won tho 110 meter hurdles at all
previous Olympic meets. Curtis won at Athena in 1896, Kraepslein at
Paris, Schule at St. Louis, Leavitt at Athena in 1906, Hmithson at .London
in ( seconds, and Kelly at Stockholm, with Wendell and Hawkins, also of
America, right behind lilm. That our string is in danger is due only to the
fact that Canada can call on a hurdler who Is practloaliy American.

Yenrken, Australia, anil I.yle E. Mahan. New-Yor-

ilcfcatad J. H. Nlcholl anil W Hand.
Boston, 00. 00, -0. 0 t. Wallace F. .lohn.
son and Stanlev V Pearson, Philadelphia,
ilefcati'ii n. 4. R, .ions anil Arnold W Jones,
Providence. 2. K2. 5- -7. 0--2. Willis
Onvls ami Kolsnil K. Huberts, San Francisco,
ilefeatiil Waison M. Washburn sud Dvan
Matliey. 3.. 10-- 11. 0- -4. 11, 0- -3.

Longwood Cricket Cub. Women's Invitation
Similes First Hound MR? Bremla Heiltlrom
defcattut Miss Lillian Coffin, fl- -1. 01.

Second Hound Miss Phyllis Walsh won
from Miss luirothy I,e by default: Miss
Floreiifie Hllin defeated Mrs. Ansa tach-lun- ,

s--l, 2: Miss Marlon Xinil"rstrln de-

feated Mis Uremia HedHroni. 0- -0. 03:
Mrs. B. E. Cole defeated Mr. Nathaniel W.
Nlles. 75. 01; Mrs. F. H Otidfrey won
from Miss Clivlehea fllnn by default: Miss
K.leaiiur Tonnanl defeated Mini Rosamund
Newton, Ol, 02: Mrs. Percy Wllbourn de-

buted Miss lierothy Van Htlek. 0--2, :i;
Mi- - Pension. Anderson defeated Miss Alice
Bayard. 03. 00, 0--3; Miss Martha Bay-

ard defnated Mrs. Robert ilaydnvk, 36,
04. 3.

Third Round Miss Helen Baker defeated
Miss Frances Jsnnlngs, 00, 01: Mrs. Anas
Shurtleff defeated Mrs. A. C. Butler, 8 it,
o- -a

DoubWs First Round Miss Isabella Mum-for- d

and Miss Penelope Parkman defeated
Miss Anna Fuller and Miss Cornelia Rur-Ces-

3 d, 63. 01; Mrs. Barser Wallaeh
snd Mrs. L. i:. Morris defeated Miss
Frances Jennings and Mis Alie Jenckes,
02, 6- -0; Mr. P. H. Oodfrty and Miss Les-
lie Bancroft defeated Miss Horothy Iaie and
Miss tlsoilall, -- l. rt- -0.

Slecond Round Mrs. A. Leachman and
Mn. N. W. Nile defeated Mrs. A. C. Butler
and Mia Martha Carr, 02, 7- -3; Mr. Will-
iam J. Clothier and Mrs. Q. P. (Isrdnar,
Jr.. dvfeatvd Miss Rosamuad Newton and
Mrs. K. C. Billing. 2 d, 07. 0--4:. Miss
Klronur Tvnnant ami Miss Marian Zlntlor-stei- n

defeated Mrs W. 0. Huittoou and Mrs.
Percy Wllbourn. '8 2, Mrs. Ruben H
Avdock and Miss Hears defeated
Mi's Brenda liedstrom nnd Miss

Ot-- 64; Mrs. Sliurtleff and
Mrs. B. K '! defeated the Misses Kath-trin- e

and Annelle Stiles. 0- -0, 6--0.

ENGLISH SUGGEST
MEEf WITH AMERICA

.A ,,.,

Want Competition at London
on September 4.

AntwekP, Aug. IT. A proposal by
il,ei favor. Washburn's weakness r.ngusa airueiw. uxturu ana --t :tm- -

owrhead, his tendenc? to play a ball I brldoo unlvaroltlss to have the Olympic
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ntrants from th. l'nlted compete
with Britain's stars In a dual
meet at Quean's London, Sep-

tember 4 is under consideration. It was
learned here to-da- The protect Is said to
be fostered by athletes of the two F.ng-H- h

institutions, who sr. organising a
club similar to th. American Intercolle-
giate association to Increase Interest In

athletics la England.
Tha American have agreed to the plan

for the dual meet If It does not Inter-
fere with tho date aet for their sailing,
whloh'has not y.t been fixed by the
Government transport service.

The events suggested by the Engllh- -

4 4 12336 mar. Include a 400 yard rtlay race
2 o l-o- 00 for tams of four, each main running 100

1

7

Philip

hvigli

third

States
Oreat

Club.

would

yards; a mile rolny for quarter rollers,
a two mile relay for half milers and four
and sight mile relay for distance men.

i The programme also would Include the
high and broad Jumps and a 120 yard
high hurdles.

The American Olympic pole vaulters
(irlffinT sis Fr"nelseo. ion from J Hen hi. ve been requested to give an exhibition
nesy and F. usstlan ivy default. alter r. of their prowess, ss r.ngusn ainiei.es
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Other Sporting newt will I

be found on Page 15.

SCHOLZ IS PLACED
FOURTH IN SPRINT

Olympic Jury Says That An-
nouncer Erred.

Antwkkp, Aug. 17. The placing In
Iho 100 meter race yesterday, which
were protested by America, were still the
sebject of dlsputo The French
filed a protest over the tart also, so a

me uiympic Jury wi "this to the
and Inspect the photo-- j

" 'ib iusn oy tne photogra-Ibe- r

of the Swedish athletic
of the photographs of the

clearly show'Scholx, the Amerldon.
Ihead f Aliltahn, the Frcnchrrinn, who
was placed fourth, Uchols was de-
clared to have 'finished fifth.

An official was said fo
Ueneflven to place Schola fourth, but
Ihe press announcer, as well ao
the on the board, scored Schola
fifth.

the jury took up the protest
unanimously voted to disallow

The announced, however, that
i'choli was placed fourth, Allkahn'nfth
:tnd Murehlson of America sixth.

A protest over another In the
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that hula o
iney coma Jthis and in were sup-

ported by the English and
newspaper men.

DAVIfl.
East Ride lightweight

n ho developed Into a formidable fighter.

AUTOS BODIES TUBBfi.
AUTOS ALL REDUCED PRICES

Summer Cars Now Sacrificed.
Demonstrations f In

ONE YEAR'S CREDIT ARRANHRn
No No Mortcages! N Publlclly! i

t'adlllsrs. Pierces, Uulcks, S4uns, Mercers,

Chandlers, etc.
Makes: New

Reductions in Price of Touring
Bodies. ,

1,600 each.

VAnLUAUJ Dltl Jl
Best Suoaard fabrics.

At to 65 OiKount.
TUDE8. ti W

Automobile Co.,
tn tSOIt. Telephone

KT.MKN T

235.237 50th St., nr. B'way.
I'
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Brooklyn store Until 0 M
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last st Bayonne A. A. his
stieersslvu knockout, ills

Willi .ni. ..ii, MtiWI--
kiUM'Hilowns In lbs snd fifth
riiunds, nml t:hsrley
Mist was outclasseil, brought the bout
lu e

I 1 ., ill iimww
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Run

smashing cut

8,799 men's suits.

Three bargain prices.

Summer weights.

Fall weights.
Winter weights.

Mixtures.
Serges.

All sizes.

The biggest Sale we've

had years.

Doors open 8:30.

176 were $48.00

579 were $50.00

324 were $55.00

708 $60.00

' 465 were $65.00

631 were $70.00

353 were $75.00

$35 now.

284 were $60.00

990 were $65.00

1018 were $70.00

1070 were $75.00

904 were $80.06

181 were $85.00

179 were $90.00

$45

199 were $80.00

344 were $85.00

148 were $90.00

100 were $95.00

146 were $100.00

$55 now.
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AT AUCTION

Sale TO-MORR-

THURSDAY, At'O.
BEGINNING AT 10 O'CLOCK A.M.
with usual varied of complete biis

outfits, wagons, harness,
HI'KCIAL 12 UVLOCi;,

Gsletburg Horse Mulo Co.,
GaUiburg, 111.

Carload Illinois Horses
These hones have been selected by
one of the best buyers in the West,
they are a first class load ef good
big upstanding horses with lots of
weight quality and fit for any

ABOUT 12:30
W. W. SCHUBERT,

Oxford, Iowa,
Carload Iowa Horse

also These horses have been shipped
Sedans, Limousines, etc.; Very Uw:ct from the "8 of Iow- - weih-Pfj,- .,

ing from 1,200 to lbs.
' 0Ut 01 WOr" nQ ln lne 81JK rnmnlsls. Put nn You, Th,..;.

niimncnrTiDtc air v,,-.- cl condition to return to
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O'CLOCK,
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same as soon
as bought, and they will be war-

ranted Wind and Work.

All warranted horse sold subject to trial
ui to noon Saturday.

Money back then If animal protes other
than as represented.

MAIN OFFIttE. IV. KAST 24TH gT.
KOH aA Lot. ,

ONE PAIR ItO AN C.EI.PIX08.
about year old. weight 3,u00 lbs., grell
stated and alk well together, very power,
ful andcraAd norkera, sobad and good wind;
prli-e- . IfrlO.
IIOLIJNG HILL FARM, Thomwood. N. T.
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